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Details of Visit:

Author: bigbadirish67
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Sep 2015 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Great facilities, clean and well decorated!

The Lady:

Abbie is a sexy, beautiful and to me just perfect! I had
previously seen her one Saturday after a night out making my way back home. So when I noticed
her in reception I decided straight away I wanted to see Abbie:-) She is so friendly you instantly feel
at ease, that is how easy she is to get on with. Her photos on the website don't do her justice. She
has really soft skin, a nice body and is just beautiful! 

The Story:

I knew Abbie was working & I knew I wanted to see her again.I was so pleased she was available:-)
We went upstairs to the room & sorted out the paperwork! I jumped in the shower while she went
back downstairs. I was just drying myself when she came back. Abbie removed to her lingerie &
onto the bed. Abbie proceeded to give me a rather nice massage. Abbie also kissed my back &
neck which was lovely. I turned over & Abbie laid down beside me. She is a loveley kisser, with
lovely soft lips.Abbie then started with OWO, this felt lovely & although not rushed. Seeing Abbie
doing this really had me turned on, it's great to see her do this in the mirrored ceiling it's like a porn
movie. I was nearly ready to pop (as they say) So on with the condom and we started with Abbie on
top, Wow and I finished. We had a little rest where Abbie laid in my arms & I stoked her soft skin.
But I wanted give Abbie a massage & practice my oral skills, I hope Abbie enjoyed it I know I did!
Abbie told me that she wanted to make me cum
again during the session and get my money's worth! So a bit more oral & then on with the condom!
Doggy this time, seeing her back curved onto the bed with her perfect bum in the air is a sight for
sore eyes. We removed the condom & she then finished me off starting with OWO followed by hand
relief where I finished all over her boobs. Afterwards we showered together & dressed while
chatting. Nothing feels rushed and it feels like you really get to know Abbie. See you soon x
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